NEWS from the Paranormal Investigators of Milwaukee
Aug/Sept 2012

Special points of
interest:

Thanks for a SUCCESSFUL Public Event!

Be sure to check
out our Calendar of
Upcoming Events
on page 2
PIM is taking part in
a 5k run benefitting
breast cancer research on September 23rd. Check
out our t-shirt design on page 2.
October is coming—
that means LOTS of
community events
and investigations
for our group!
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PIM worked closely with
the Brumder Mansion
staff and management to
host a two night event,
August 24th and 25th.
We had excellent participation—it was GREAT to
meet so many of you!
The Friday groups were
treated to a very active
location. There were
some very interesting experiences but unfortunately no evidence. Unfortunately Saturday was
not nearly as active.
(Maybe next investigation?!)

Thanks again for everyone who came out!

We look forward to more
opportunities to investigate with you in the future!
Take a look on page 2 for
more public event information coming up.
We have a busy couple
months ahead of us—
hope to be able to get out
and meet you!

Member Spotlight

Each month we’ll highlight a member’s story.
This month we feature
investigator John Krahn
Vitals:
Retired police officer, avid bagpiper
Originally from Muskego
How long have you been
with PIM?
Since October 2010, so
I’m coming up on a year!
What skills from being a
police officer apply to paranormal investigating?

Recording details, client
interview techniques as
well as detecting deceit
during interviews. While
Looking for an Opportunity to learn more about
getting a report about a
the paranormal?
crime details are very important and the same
PIM’s founder, Noah Leigh is holding another round of Paragoes for a paranormal
normal Investigation courses through BOTH the West Allis/
occurrence. A small deWest Milwaukee Rec Department AND UW-Waukesha’s
Continuing Education program.
tail may make the differTwo levels of courses are offered, the second in October
ence between being able
(both locations).
to debunk a claim or not.
For more information use the links below:
http://www.wawmrec.com/index.htm (fall course info coming soon)
http://waukesha.uwc.edu/Continuing-Education.aspx (course
info posted!)

What is your favorite part
about any investigation?
Debunking and trying to
find a logical explanation
for the reported activity.

Paranormal Investigators
of Milwaukee

Find us on Facebook
Or
Follow us on Twitter!

Calendar of Events: September/October
Sept. 22—Noah is speaking at Illinois Paranormal Conference

Phone: 414-215-9746

Sept. 23— PIM will take part in a
5k benefitting breast cancer research

Website:
www.paranormalmilwaukee.com

Sept. 28—30—Willow Creek Farm
investigation

No Charge.
Confidential.
Professional

October
Oct. 2—West Allis Library Event
7421 W. National Ave.
Oct. 5-6—Ripon College Investigation (Lane Library and West Hall)
Oct. 9—Franklin Library Event
9151 W. Loomis Rd.
Oct. 12—ATU Local 998 Investigation
Oct. 16—Milwaukee Library Event
814 Wisconsin Ave.

Oct. 19—21—Pembine Public Event
(Pembine, WI at the Four Seasons
Hotel). Limited spots still available!
Oct. 23—Wauwatosa Library Event
7635 W. North Ave.
Oct. 24—Cudahy Library Event
3500 Library Dr.
Oct. 25—New Berlin Library Event
15105 Library Ln.
Oct. 25—Presentations at the Milwaukee Public Museum
Last week in October—check out Real
Milwaukee on Fox 6 we filmed a feature with Tony Clark!
Oct. 30— Muskego Library Event
S73W16663 Janesville Rd
Oct. 31—Greendale Library Event
5647 Broad St.

Recent Investigation News/Highlights
We investigated the Berlin Historical Society in Berlin, WI (Noah’s hometown!). No evidence of the paranormal was
obtained, but we did find some serious evidence of animal activity. We do plan to return when the animals have been
removed.
We have also investigated 2 private residences—in Milwaukee and Racine—which are both still under review. The reports should be finalized shortly, so be sure to check the website to find out what we found.
More recently we had a great opportunity to investigate a local public library. This investigation was a major undertaking for us, as this location was very large and our investigations sites were very far apart. The evidence review is ongoing, but we found this to be a very interesting and educational experience. PIM hopes to be able to return for further
investigations in the future.
Finally, PIM travelled to Georgetown, IL to investigate the Haunted Hideaway (featured on Biography Channel’s My
Ghost Story). The location was one-of-a-kind and a challenge to say the least! This is one location we would like to
revisit.
PIM offers scientific investigations of suspected paranormal activity in homes, businesses, and historic sites.
We pride ourselves on providing confidential, professional services free of charge.
To have PIM conduct an investigation for you, contact Noah Leigh (Lead Investigator) through our website or
by the phone number listed above.
We look forward to meeting you at a public event, investigating with you, or just hearing from you on Facebook or Twitter!

